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2936Objectives: There is a growing perception that peripheral cannulation through the femoral artery, by reversing
the flow in the thoracoabdominal aorta, may increase the risk of retrograde brain embolization in aortic surgery.
Central cannulation sites, including the right axillary artery, have been reported to improve operative outcomes
by allowing antegrade blood flow. However, peripheral cannulation still remains largely used because a
consensus for the routine use of central cannulation approaches has not been reached.
Methods: A meta-analysis of comparative studies reporting operative outcomes using central cannulation
versus peripheral cannulation was performed. Pooled weighted incidence rates for end points of interest were
obtained using an inverse variance model.
Results: A total of 4476 patients were included in the final analysis. Central cannulation was used in 2797
patients, and peripheral cannulation was used in 1679 patients. Central cannulation showed a protective effect
on in-hospital mortality (risk ratio, 0.59; 95% confidence interval, 0.48-0.7; P<.001) and permanent neurologic
deficit (risk ratio, 0.71; 95% confidence interval, 0.55-0.90; P ¼ .005) when compared with peripheral
cannulation. A trend toward an increased benefit in terms of reduced in-hospital mortality was observed
when only the right axillary artery was used as the central cannulation approach (risk ratio, 0.35; 95%
confidence interval, 0.22-0.55; P<.001; I2 ¼ 0%).
Conclusions: Central cannulation was superior to peripheral cannulation in reducing in-hospital mortality and
the incidence of permanent neurologic deficit. This superiority was particularly evident when the axillary artery
was used for central cannulation. (J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2014;148:2936-43)Supplemental material is available online.Injury to the central nervous system remains one of the
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The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular SurGrowing data have indicated that the cannulation of
arteries preserving an antegrade flow (so-called central
cannulation [CC] sites) in the thoracic aorta is associated
with superior survival and better neurologic outcomes
compared with the cannulation of the femoral artery
(so-called peripheral cannulation [PC]).2 In particular it has
been advocated that the cannulation of the femoral artery,
by reversing the flow in the thoracoabdominal aorta, may
increase the risk of retrograde brain embolization and
dissection in patients with severe atherosclerosis and of brain
or organmalperfusion in those undergoing operation for type
A acute aortic dissection (TAAAD).3,4 However, the
suggested superiority of CC sites over the femoral artery
during proximal aortic and arch operations is not based on
randomized studies but rather on a few observational
cohort studies of different quality reporting and conflicting
results.3,4
As a consequence, a general agreement concerning the
use of CC sites during proximal aortic and arch operations
has not been reached,4 and PC is still preferred by many
surgeons during aortic surgery.5,6 We investigated the
role of CC sites during proximal aortic and aortic arch
surgery by conducting a meta-analysis of availablegery c December 2014
Abbreviations and Acronyms
ASCP ¼ antegrade selective cerebral perfusion
CC ¼ central cannulation
CI ¼ confidence interval
HCA ¼ hypothermic circulatory arrest
PC ¼ peripheral cannulation
PND ¼ permanent neurologic deficit
RR ¼ risk ratio
TAAAD ¼ type A acute aortic dissection
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Eligibility Criteria
Observational studies included in the present meta-analysis met the
following criteria: (1) patients underwent elective or urgent/emergency
proximal aortic and aortic arch surgery, and (2) a comparison of outcomes
after CC versus PC was made. Patients undergoing cannulation of the
ascending aorta, right axillary/subclavian artery, or innominate artery
constituted the CC group. Patients undergoing femoral artery cannulation
constituted the PC group.
Non-English language, review articles, and editorials were excluded.
Care was taken to ensure that studies selected did not result in duplication
of data. Studies that did not separate results for CC and PC or reported on
only 1 strategy were excluded. Studies with less than 10 subjects per arm
were excluded.
Search Strategy
A literature search was done using MEDLINE, EMBASE, and Web of
Science to identify relevant articles on April 8, 2014. Search terms used the
controlled vocabularies of MEDLINE and EMBASE alone or in combina-
tion with text words including ‘‘cannulation,’’ ‘‘cardiopulmonary bypass,’’
‘‘central cannulation,’’ ‘‘peripheral cannulation,’’ ‘‘femoral artery,’’ ‘‘axil-
lary artery,’’ ‘‘subclavian artery,’’ ‘‘innominate artery,’’ ‘‘direct aortic,’’
‘‘ascending aorta,’’ ‘‘proximal aorta,’’ ‘‘aortic arch,’’ ‘‘aortic aneurysm,’’
and ‘‘aortic dissection.’’ References from the selected studies also were
manually searched to avoid missing any potentially suitable articles.
In-hospital mortality and permanent neurologic deficit (PND) were the
primary end points of our meta-analysis. Two reviewers (U.B., S.G.R.)
independently screened all studies for inclusion. The search strategy adop-
ted is in accordance with the Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in
Epidemiology guidelines.7 Disagreements were resolved by consensus.
Agreement between reviewers regarding study inclusion was assessed us-
ing the Cohen k statistic.8 Quality of included studies was assessed with the
Newcastle–Ottawa scale for observational studies.9 The total score was 9
stars, and the quality was graded as low level (<6 stars) or high level
(6 stars).
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using Review Manager (RevMan)
[Computer program] Version 5.2 (Copenhagen: The Nordic Cochrane
Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, 2012) and metafor R package (Wolf-
gang Viechtbauer 2010. Conducting meta-analyses in R with the metafor
package. J Stat Softw. 2010;36:1-48. Available at: http://www.jstatsoft.
org/v36/i03/.) Pooled weighted incidence rates for end points of interest
were obtained using an inverse variance model.10 Operative mortality
and PNDwere reported as a risk ratio (RR) with a 95% confidence intervalThe Journal of Thoracic and Car(CI). Yates correction was implemented if a cell contained a zero in the
23 2 contingency table.11 Studies without events in both cases and control
groups did not contribute to the statistical result.12 We used the I2 statistic,
which estimates the percentage of total variation across studies that is due
to heterogeneity rather than chance. Suggested thresholds for heterogeneity
were used, with I2 values of 25% to 49%, 50% to 74%, and 75% or
greater, indicative of low, moderate, and high heterogeneity, respectively.13
When the pooled estimate demonstrated moderate heterogeneity, a
random-effect model was implemented to report the result. Leave-one-
out and subgroup analyses were performed to investigate heterogeneity.
Publication bias was visually assessed using the Funnel plot method and
Egger’s test. The 95% CIs have been reported where appropriate.RESULTS
Selected Studies
From 2404 abstracts, we selected 20 full-text articles
fitting our selection criteria. After evaluating the full-text
articles, 14 were finally selected for the systematic review
and meta-analysis.14-27 An overview of the studies and
study quality assessment are summarized in Tables 1 and
2, respectively. An outline of the systematic review
process is depicted in Figure 1. A Cohen k statistic of
90% was obtained for the final selection process.
A total of 4476 patients were included in the final anal-
ysis. CC was used in 2797 patients, and PC was used in
1679 patients. The CC group included right axillary artery
cannulation in 7 studies,20-26 direct aortic cannulation in 2
studies,18,19 both right axillary artery or direct aortic
cannulation in 3 studies,15-17 and right axillary artery or
innominate artery or direct aortic cannulation in 2
studies.14-27 A total of 8 of 14 studies reported on type A
aortic dissection cases only,16-18,20-23,25 whereas the others
included mixed aortic pathologies.14,15,19,24,26,27 Cerebral
protection strategies included hypothermic circulatory
arrest (HCA), antegrade selective cerebral perfusion
(ASCP), and retrograde cerebral perfusion. A total of 6
studies used a unique cerebral protective strategy for all
patients in both groups.14,15,19,21-23 The study period
ranged from 1990 to 2011. All studies included reported
on in-hospital mortality, and all but 1 study21 reported on
the incidence of PND. All but 4 studies20,23-25 showed a
high-level quality.Meta-Analysis
Weighted pooled estimates for outcomes of interest are
shown in Figure 2. CC showed a protective effect on hospi-
tal mortality when compared with PC (RR, 0.59; 95% CI,
0.48-0.7; P<.001). There was no significant heterogeneity
among studies with regard to this outcome (I2 ¼ 18%). In
the leave-1-out analysis, CC was confirmed to be associated
with reduced in-hospital mortality (RR ranged from 0.54 to
0.62). Pooled analysis showed that CC was associated with
a reduced risk for PND (RR, 0.71; 95% CI, 0.55-0.90;
P ¼ .005). There was no significant heterogeneity among
studies (I2 ¼ 20%). In a leave-1-out analysis, CC wasdiovascular Surgery c Volume 148, Number 6 2937
TABLE 1. Overview of studies
Study, reference Institution
Study
period No. of CC sites
No.
of PC Indication for surgery
TAAAD
(%)
Brain protection
strategy
Di Eusanio and
colleagues 201314
University of Bologna,
Bologna, Italy
1996-2011 DA (n ¼ 46)
RAA (n ¼ 128)
IA (n ¼ 26)
237 Aortic arch repair for
acute or chronic
post-dissection or
chronic nondissected
aneurysm
37 HCA and ASCP in all
cases
Etz and colleagues
200815
Mount Sinai School
of Medicine, New
York, NY
1990-2005 DA (n ¼ 157)
RAA (n ¼ 451)
261 Ascending aorta and
arch aneurysm,
aortic dissection
7.4 HCA only in all cases
Etz and colleagues
201416
University of Leipzig,
Leipzig, Germany
1995-2011 DA (n ¼ 15)
RAA (n ¼ 297)
89 TAAAD 100 CC: 61% ASCP, 3%
retrograde, 36%
HCA
PC: 21% ASCP 11%
retrograde, 67%
HCA
Haldenwang and
colleagues 201217
Ruhr-University,
Bochum, Germany
2003-2010 DA (n ¼ 15)
RAA (n ¼ 92)
15 TAAAD 100 Early period: HCA only
Late period HCA and
ASCP
Kamiya and colleagues
200918
University Hospital
Heidelberg,
Germany
1988-2007 DA (n ¼ 82) 153 TAAAD 100 CC: 13% ASCP, 87%
HCA only
PC: 9% ASCP; 91%
HCA only
Lakew and colleagues
200519
Cardiovascular Center,
Bad Neustadt,
Germany
1996-2000 DA (n ¼ 166) 161 Chronic nondissected
ascending aorta
aneurysm
0 HCA only in all cases
Lee and colleagues
201220
Seoul National
University College,
Seoul, South Korea
2001-2009 RAA (n ¼ 58) 53 TAAAD 100 CC: 59% ASCP, 2%
retrograde, 39%
HCA
PC: 45% ASCP 19%
retrograde, 36%
HCA
Moizumi and
colleagues 200521
Sendai City Medical
Center, Sendai City,
Japan
1992-2004 RAA (n ¼ 69) 37 TAAAD 100 HCA and ASCP in all
cases
Nouraei and colleagues
200722
Newcastle, UK 1999-2004 RAA (n ¼ 20) 29 TAAAD 100 HCA and RCP in all
cases
Pasic and colleagues
200323
Herzzentrum, Berlin,
Germany
2000-2002 RAA (n ¼ 20) 50 TAAAD 100 HCA and RCP in all
cases
Polat and colleagues
201224
Bagcılar Training and
Research Hospital,
_Istanbul, Turkey
2000-2009 RAA (n ¼ 84) 88 Ascending aorta and
arch aneurysm,
aortic dissection
60 CC: HCA and ASCP in
65% cases
PC: HCA and RCP in
61% cases
Reuthebuch and
colleagues 200425
University Hospital
Zurich, Zurich,
Switzerland
1997-2003 RAA (n ¼ 62) 60 TAAAD 100 CC: HCA and ASCP in
all cases
PC: HCA and RCP in
all cases
Strauch and colleagues
200526
Heart Center Lahr,
Lahr/Schwarzwald,
Germany
1999-2004 RAA (n ¼ 49) 71 Arch aneurysms, type
A dissections
30 CC: HCA and ASCP
PC: HCA only
Svensson and
colleagues 200427
The Cleveland Clinic
Foundation,
Cleveland, Ohio
1993-2003 DA (n ¼ 471)
RAA (n ¼ 466)
IA (n ¼ 24)
375 Atherosclerosis, aortic
arch aneurysms,
acute dissections
32 HCA using ASCP or
RCP at surgeon’s
discretion
ASCP, Antegrade selective cerebral perfusion;CC, central cannulation;DA, direct aortic;HCA, hypothermic circulatory arrest; IA, innominate artery; PC, peripheral cannulation;
RAA, right axillary artery; RCP, retrograde cerebral perfusion; TAAAD, type A aortic acute dissection.
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TABLE 2. Newcastle–Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale
Study, reference
Selection Comparability Outcomes
Total
+
Representativeness
of the CC groups
Selection
of the PC
group
Ascertainment
of exposure
Demonstration
that outcome of
interest was not
present at start
of study
Indication for
surgery ¼ +
Age and
cerebral
protection
strategy ¼ +
Assessment
of outcome
Follow-up
long
enough for
outcomes
to occur
Adequacy
of follow-up
of cohorts
Di Eusanio and
colleagues 201314
+ + + + + + + 7
Etz and colleagues
200815
+ + + + + + + 7
Etz and colleagues
201416
+ + + + + + + 7
Haldenwang and
colleagues 201217
+ + + + + + 6
Kamiya and
colleagues 200918
+ + + ++ + + + 8
Lakew and
colleagues 200519
+ + ++ + + 6
Lee and colleagues
201220
+ + + + + 5
Moizumi and
colleagues 200521
+ + ++ + + 6
Nouraei and
colleagues 200722
+ + + + + + + 7
Pasic and colleagues
200323
+ + + + + 5
Polat and colleagues
201224
+ + + + 4
Reuthebuch and
colleagues 200425
+ + + + + 5
Strauch and
colleagues 200526
+ + + + + + 6
Svensson and
colleagues 200427
+ + + + + + 6
CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral cannulation.
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ranged from 0.65 to 0.77). Pooled estimates among high-
quality studies14-19,21,22,26,27 (6 stars according to the
Newcastle Ottawa scale, Figure E1) showed CC to be asso-
ciated with a reduced rate of in-hospital mortality (RR,
0.61; 95% CI, 0.50-0.75; P<.0001, I2 ¼ 33%) and PND
(RR, 0.69; 95% CI, 0.54-0.89; P ¼ .004; I2 ¼ 7%).
Sensitivity Analysis on Subgroups
Pooled estimates according to the aortic causes
(Figure E2) did not significantly differ among subgroups
for both in-hospital mortality and PND (test for subgroup
differences P ¼ .78 and P ¼ .84, respectively). When
studies reporting only on patients with type A aortic dissec-
tion16-18,20-23,25 were pooled, CC remained associated with
a significantly lower risk for in-hospital mortality (RR,
0.48; 95% CI, 0.30-0.77; P ¼ .002; I2 ¼ 52%) and a trend
toward a lower risk for PND (RR, 0.60; 95% CI, 0.31-1.15;
P ¼ .1; I2 ¼ 56%) when compared with PC.The Journal of Thoracic and CarPooled estimates according to the CC sites (Figure E3)
showed a trend toward an extra benefit for in-hospital mor-
tality (test for subgroup differences P¼ .1) but not for PND
(P¼ .75) when only the right axillary/subclavian artery was
used as the CC approach. By pooling data from studies
including only the right axillary/subclavian artery as the
CC site,20-26 CC showed a significant association with a
lower risk for in-hospital mortality (RR, 0.35; 95% CI,
0.22-0.55; P<.001; I2 ¼ 0%) and a trend toward a lower
incidence of PND (RR, 0.61; 95% CI, 0.32-1.14; P ¼ .1,
I2 ¼ 45%) when compared with PC. When studies
including only direct aortic cannulation as the CC strategy
were included,18,19 CC showed a nonsignificant
association with a lower incidence of in-hospital mortality
(RR, 0.93; 95% CI, 0.47-1.84; P ¼ .8; I2 ¼ 0%) and
PND (RR, 0.92; 95% CI, 0.38-2.22; P ¼ .8; I2 ¼ 0%).
However, 2 studies included only direct aortic cannulation
as the CC strategy, and the paucity of evidence limits the
consistency of the present findings on the impact of directdiovascular Surgery c Volume 148, Number 6 2939
FIGURE 1. Flow chart depicting study selection for meta-analysis. CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral cannulation.
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Daortic cannulation. No study reported a comparison of
innominate artery cannulation only and femoral artery
cannulation.
Because cerebral protection strategies may play a main
role in determining PND, thus affecting in-hospital mortal-
ity during aortic surgery, we pooled data from studies
including patients undergoing operation using a single cere-
bral protection strategy for both CC and PC groups to sup-
port an independent effect of arterial cannulation approach
on operative outcomes. Among 5 studies meeting this
criteria,14,15,19,21-23 cerebral protection strategy consisted
of only HCA in both groups in 2 studies,15,16 HCA
combined with retrograde cerebral perfusion in 2 studies,
and HCA combined with ASCP in 1 study. Pooled
estimates from this subgroup (Figure E4) confirmed CC
to be associated with a significantly lower risk for in-
hospital mortality (RR, 0.41; 95% CI, 0.28-0.60;
P ¼<.0001; I2 ¼ 0%) and PND (RR, 0.55; 95% CI,
0.35-0.89; P ¼ .01; I2 ¼ 0%).Assessment of Publication Bias
Visual assessment of funnel plot did not show outliers
(Figure E5), and Egger’s test excluded publication bias2940 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surfor both in-hospital mortality and PND (P ¼ .2 and
P ¼ .1, respectively).DISCUSSION
For many years, the femoral artery has been routinely
used as favorite arterial cannulation site for extracorporeal
circulation. With the routine use of the ascending aorta as
an arterial cannulation site,28 the femoral artery was used
only in complicated cases when aortic cannulation was
deemed not to be feasible, such as in the case of aortic
dissection or chronic proximal aortic and aortic arch aneu-
rysm. However, the perceived increased risk of retrograde
cerebral embolization, organ malperfusion, perfusion of
the false lumen, and retrograde dissection2 due to flow
reversal in the thoracoabdominal aorta when using femoral
artery cannulation, and increasing evidence for the benefits
of antegrade cerebral perfusion during aortic arch surgery3,4
resulted in the search for alternative CC sites during aortic
surgery. The axillary artery was described as a safe and easy
cannulation site for extracorporeal circulation, especially in
patients with a diseased ascending aorta.29 In addition,
direct cannulation of the true lumen is an emerging method
for a quick and easy establishment of cardiopulmonarygery c December 2014
FIGURE 2. Forest plot for in-hospital mortality (top) and PND (bottom). CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral cannulation; CI, confidence interval.
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and distal embolization during ascending aortic cannulation
of a dissected aorta, it has been reported to be associated
with promising results.18 Innominate artery cannulation
recently was proposed as an alternative cannulation site
for ASCP with larger arterial access and avoidance of addi-
tional incisions.31
However, whether CC sites should be routinely used in
proximal aortic and aortic arch surgery is still a matter of
controversy. The lack of prospective randomized trials has
not allowed a general recommendation for routine use of
central arterial cannulation. Thus, summary of evidence
from observational cohort studies is a logical approach to
guide decision making in the treatment of such a high-risk
setting. On the other hand, because patients with chronic
proximal aortic or aortic arch aneurysms normally do not
present on an emergency basis, every effort must be madeThe Journal of Thoracic and Carto standardize the best surgical approach to reduce the peri-
operative risk for stroke or other complications.
The present meta-analysis pooling data from available
evidence strongly supports the superiority of CC over PC
in proximal aortic and aortic arch surgery. We found CC
to be associated with a 41% and 29% absolute risk reduc-
tion of in-hospital mortality and PND, respectively, when
compared with PC. The advantage from CC over PC was
more pronounced in patients undergoing operation for
TAAAD with an absolute risk reduction of 52% and 40%
for in-hospital mortality and PND, respectively. Our results
support the potential superiority of axillary artery cannula-
tion over other CC sites. In studies in which only axillary
artery cannulation was used as the CC strategy,20-26 there
was a 65% and 39% absolute risk reduction for in-
hospital mortality and PND, respectively, whereas there
was a 7% and 8% absolute risk reduction for the samediovascular Surgery c Volume 148, Number 6 2941
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However, there is still a paucity of comparisons between
direct aortic versus femoral cannulation in the treatment
of aortic aneurysm to draw definitive conclusions. In addi-
tion, because of the absence of studies reporting compara-
tive outcomes of innominate artery cannulation, at present
it is difficult to determine the effectiveness of innominate
artery cannulation compared with femoral cannulation.
The better outcomes from CC approaches over femoral
cannulation have been suggested to be mainly caused by
maintaining antegrade cerebral blood flow through the
whole procedure and by avoiding complete circulatory ar-
rest.3 To reduce the effect of cerebral protection strategies
on the overall impact of the arterial cannulation strategy,
we performed a subgroup analysis on studies in which a sin-
gle cerebral protection strategy was adopted in both the CC
and PC groups. CC was still associated with a strongly
significant absolute risk reduction of 59% and 45% over
PC for in-hospital mortality and PND, respectively. These
results support the hypothesis that PC increases per se the
risk of operative mortality and PND by reversing the flow
in the thoracoabdominal aorta.3
Study Limitations
There are several caveats to the interpretation of the
results of this review, primarily arising out of the observa-
tional design and retrospective data collection in the
included studies. Because the decision to treat patients
using either modality was at the discretion of treating
physicians, selection bias was inevitable. This may have
resulted in systematic differences in variables, which could
have influenced outcomes with either treatment modality. It
must be emphasized that the data included in this review
originate from centers with expertise in aortic surgery.
Therefore, the conclusions cannot be extrapolated to
smaller, less-experienced centers. An additional bias may
occur because more experienced surgeons were more likely
to use the axillary artery, whereas surgeons with less expe-
rience might have preferred the femoral artery even in these
centers with expertise. In all the included studies, outcomes
were objectively measured, but definitions were not
prespecified and may not have been consistently applied
in an unbiased manner to both treatment groups. Lastly,
we are unable to unambiguously attribute the increased
risk for in-hospital mortality and PND to PC because of
the paucity of data regarding the incidence of complications
directly related with the cannulation strategy, such as
malperfusion, embolic stroke, and retrograde dissection.
CONCLUSIONS
Current surgical results in patients presenting with
TAAAD are still unsatisfactory with an operative hospital
mortality ranging from 20% to 30% worldwide.32 On the
other hand, chronic proximal aortic and arch aneurysm2942 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surrepair is performed frequently in elective asymptomatic pa-
tients.1 Therefore, every effort must be made to standardize
the best surgical approach to reduce the perioperative risk
for stroke and other complications.
Cannulation strategy represents a critical choice that may
play a crucial role in determining operative outcomes in
aortic surgery. The results of this meta-analysis question
the current extended and often exceedingly liberal use of
PC through the femoral artery. Our findings strongly sup-
port a standardized approach by using CC through the right
axillary artery regardless of the cerebral protection strategy
adopted during proximal aortic and arch surgery to improve
operative outcomes.
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FIGUREE1. Forest plot according to study quality for in-hospital mortality (top) and PND (bottom).CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral cannulation;
CI, confidence interval.
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FIGURE E2. Forest plot according to aortic cause for in-hospital mortality (left) and PND (right). CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral cannulation;
CI, confidence interval; TAAAD, type A aortic acute dissection; CP, peripheral cannulation.
FIGURE E3. Forest plot according to central cannulation site for in-hospital mortality (left) and PND (right). CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral
cannulation; CI, confidence interval.
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FIGURE E4. Forest plot according to cerebral protection strategy for in-hospital mortality (left) and PND (right). CC, Central cannulation; PC, peripheral
cannulation; CI, confidence interval; PND, permanent neurologic deficit.
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FIGURE E5. Funnel plot for publication bias assessment for in-hospital
mortality (top) and PND (bottom). PND, Permanent neurologic deficit;
RR, risk ratio; SE, standard error.
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